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COMLINGINAFIGHT.

A Story of a Meeting in the Great

Blizzard of 1888.

GOULD COMPLETELY COEHEEED.

The Millionaire Abashed and Silenced dj
a Tramp's Eemarks.

BRIEF AHECDOTES OP GEEAT MEN

rCOKKXIFOXDIXCX Or THX DISPATCH.l

Nevpoet, K. L, July 3. There are
many Tery loTely spots along the sea in
Europe where people idle and bathe. Our
own coast has countless witching places for
summer enjoyment. But after one has ex-

perienced all their delights, I think there is
an excusable longing iu the heart to get
back here to noble old Newport It is a
restful old spot, and the dreamer and the
thinker can give full swing to his fancy
while idling away the summer days here. A
few old memories came to me, and they may
interest the reader.

As strong a motive and purpose as can
move any man to highest physical effort

took me through the great March "blizzard"
storm of 1888, from Harlem to the Astor
House, in New York. I think I am one of
less than half a dozen who performed that
feat, but its reminiscential interest now

chiefly lies in a single incident of the seven
tours struggle. Leaving the vicinity of
One Hundredth street at 2 in the afternoon,
I fought my way to my destination by 9

o'clock at night, a speed of about one mile
per hour. The hope and despair, the efiort
and vanquishments, of the struggle are un-

necessary to recount; but I shall never for-

get one meeting on the way. Pounded, torn
and all bnt overcome by the storm, I had
been dashed against the building at the
southwest corner of Union Square and
isroaaway, ana wnne noiamg u its wiuuow
frames with freezing fingers, a violent gust
of the storm tore me awar and sent me
crashing against the tall, fig-

ure ol a man who was being hurled toward
TJnion Square along the west side of Broad-
way. "We both went down irom the col-

lision, stunned and gasping; but with mu-

tual apologies, assisted each other to our
feet, when I found I had hold of no less a

" personage than Boscoe Conkling. This was
about 7 o'cloct in the evening. I urged
him to take shelter in a popular restaurant
near at hand; but be refused in that strong,
quiet way of bis admitting of no further
plea. He then said be would cross the
square and be at bis club directly. I told
him he should not do this; that no human
being conld withstand the furies that had
full sweep and action there; and that he
must make the western circuit of the
square, thus getting a slight protection
from the buildings, or he would never tec
his friends again. I implored him to heed
me; but he made light of the danger; and
straightening up in that tall grand way he
bad, said lightly:

"Oh, I will get through there nicely. It
does one good to be tested and tried by a
storm occasionally. I have seen other creat
storms in my time." He added, "Good
night, sir!" as our hand grasp loosened, and
the words leaped involuntarily from jny
lips:

"I saw you in one when it came something
like this in 1880 at the Chicago Exposi-
tion building. There were '306' of you in a
political 'Union Square' then." He turned
instantly, took my hand again, gave it a

Jiuict, firm pressure, and while Ifaucied bis
a trifle paler from the memory, re-

sponded: "Yes, sir; there was something of
a blizzard about that occasion. But I think
I kept my feet and head then. Good night,
again I"

Grand, great, ever-hero- ic ConklingI He
kept his feet and his head somehow that
awful night in Union Square. But that last
battle killed Boscoe Conkling.

A Place Mode Fnmtu by IrTlns.
No place excepting Tarrytown's dreamful

Sleepy Hollow was made more famous by
the association, or writings, of Washington
Irving thvn "Cockloft Hall," one of his first
mellow-tinte- d paintings in the celebrated
"Salmagundi" papers. It has been al-

lowed to pass completely from sight and al-

most entirely from memory. It stood upon
the banks of the then beautiful Passaic,
within the limits of the present resident por-
tion of Newark, N.J. I like to go to tbe
place and identify it now and then even
tbongb the glorious old "Hall" itself has
Hisannaaroii, rsimtrdt- - T4nAinn T Trnnffuna uui aui t v ci a lauv'sutj . utai .s.1 v au &.

Paulding and their jolly crew still engaged
in their innocent revels. "Cockloft Hall"
was simply a qneer summer-hous- e over-bangi-

the Passaic on the old and noted
"Gouverneur place." It was the property
of tbe Kembles as late as 1821. It was then
successively owned by the Duryeas, the
Waleman', and finally by the Whitings,
whose heirs now live m the veritable man-
sion, disguised from recognition by expen-
sive remodeling, to which the ancient summe-

r-house was attached.
Tbe structure was an odd conceit of an

eccentric owner. It was octagonal in shape,
18 feet in diameter, containing but one
apartment, with a door facing the Passaic
on the east, and with sinele windows open-
ing to each of the three other cardinal
points; tor, says Geoffrey Crayon, it was one
of Cockloft's idiosyncracies "to have all his
own views on bis own land, and be beholden
to no man lor a prospect." It was in this
anaint place, not COO leet from the corner of
Newark's present Mt, Pleasant street and
Gouverneur avenue, that the mirth, wit and
satire which stirred the American literary
world in tbe first quarter of our century
through "Salmagundi" were born, first en-

joyed and finally contrived lor public feast-
ing.

A Noble Sblp Captain.
A few weeks since, while en route by

steamerfrom Marseilles to Algiers, the ship's
second officer, several Algerian officials and
myself were enjoying the balmy night at a
late hour on deck, relating instances of in-

dividual bravery and noble sacrifice having
come under our personal observation, when
the second officer gave us this incident:

"On the 14th of October, 1882, 1 witnessed
an act of supreme heroism and sacrifice at
sea. I was a passenger on board the steam-
ship Cyprian, of the Leyland. Liverpool
and Mediteranean line, which was wrecked
that date on Kevin Bock, oil Carnarvon
Bay, Wales. She struck in a great gale,
sometime during the first watch, between
8 and 12 at night, and, breaking up fast,
went to pieces long before daylight. As we
were passing Holyhead, an hour or so be-

fore tbe accident, a stowaway, a pale,
trembling, balf-starv- boy of perhaps 15
bad been hauled Irom the coal bunkers, and
set to some menial employment. No ship's
boat could be manned the storm was so
frightful; the shore life boat could not get to
ns, and one by one several on board had
plunged into the sea, preferring their chances
of getting ashore to death on the rocks when
the Cyprian finally went to pieces.
About 'three o'clock in the morning,
the Captain, whose name was J. A. Stra-cha- n,

a half dozen under officers and men
and the little stowaway were huddled to-

gether on deck awaiting tbe final struggle.
The desperate fear and despair of the lad
were trightlul to behold. Noticing this,
Captain Strachan removed tbe life-be- lt Irom
bis own person, and, fastening it about the
boy, said quietly: 'Here, my poor lad,
you've more need of this than II' Shortly
after, the Cyprian went to pieces with a
crash. I don't know how many ol that last
little group of us were saved. I was res-
cued; tbe stowaway was picked up along-
shore ana resuscitated; but tbe dead body of
that greatest and noblest hero I ever knew
or read of, Captain Strachan, was washed
ashore some days afterward. He deliber-
ately gave his life to lave that of a helpless
stowaway!"

This would be a pathetic tale, even were

it a romance. But I took the trouble in
Liverpool, recently, of going to tbe Leyland
offices, at the foot of James street, and secur-
ing proof of its truthfulness in every partic-
ular.

Shlpplo Gold Abroad.
When one recalls tbe fact that millions

upon millions of dollars in gold annually
seek Europe to provide for the necessities of
our import trade, the question of bow gold
is shipped to Europe becomes an interesting
one. The Bank of America is the largest
sinele shipper of gold from New York, and
indeed from the United States. Shipments
are made in stout kegs, very much like the
ordinary beer keg. Every one contains
550,000 in coin or bar gold. The latter is
the favorite for these shipments, since the
Government has permitted th i ry

to exchange coin for bar gold, as coin, in a
single million dollar shipment, is liable to
loss by abrasion of from eight to 20 ounces,
or from $128 to 5320; while the bars only
lose about three-lourt- of that value.

Where coin is sent, double eagles are pre-
ferred. They are put in stout canvas bags,
each one containing 125 double eagles, or
$5,000; and ten bags fill each kee. About
the only precaution taken against tamper-
ing with kegs, is a treatment of keg-en-

technically known as "red-taping- ." Four
holes are bored at equal intervals in the
projecting rim of the staves above the head.
Bed tape is run through these, crossing on
the keg's head, the ends meeting at the cen-
ter, where they are sealed to the head by the
hardest ol wax, and stamped with the con-
signor's name. The average insurance is
about $1,500 per $1,000,000. Then there is
an expense ol about $2 per keg for packing
and cartage aboard ship, or $200 for the
same sum, and the inevitable loss by abra--io- n,

whatever it may prove to be. There
are creat Wall street firms shipping from
$25,000,000 to $40,000,000 Rnnually. Some
ol these have for years insured themselves,
and assert that tbe saving has been suffi-
cient to replace a loss of $1,000,000. These
are large figures, but this has become a
country ol large figures and affairs.

Jay Gould and Uncle Baker.
It is an exceedingly nimble fellow citizen

that ever gets the advantage of Mr. Jay
Gonld. And yet I have myself on two oc
casions seen him, in a sense, at the mercy of
the most of human beings.
One was quite recent, when on walking
from his office to bis home, as is his custom
for exercise, being for a moment without
the escort oi young Ueorge uouia who had
halteJ to speak to a friend, he was bo impor-tune- u,

bustled and offensively pushed to the
wall by a foul old beggarwoman, evidently
having no idea who tbe little big man was,
that to rid himself of the hag he plumped a
pretty heavy piece of coin into her rheumy
and trembling band. The other, was the
most remarkable Dives-Lazar- scene I
ever expect to look upon; one strong, un-

expected and dramatic enough for a great
situation in fiction or upon the stage. It
occuired in tbe summer of 1882, in the
open upper, or La Salle street, rotunda oi
the Grand Pacific Hotel, in Chicago. There
was then in that city, if he is not still
living, a venerable old wreck, a most famil-
iar figure about the streets, whom every one
knew as "Uncle Baker." His story b'riefly
was that, once a merchant of Cattaraugus,
New York, the financial troubles of '57 had
nearly ruined him; he had transferred the
remnant of his fortune to daughters who at
once became another Began and Goneril;
and the old man, half demented at their
base ingratitude, shortly became a confirmed
tramp about tbe streets of Chicago. "Un-
cle Baker," with bands folded plaintively
in front of him, with bowed head and trem-
bling gait, seemed never at rest. At all
hours of the day and night you would meet
him. punning on and ever on, as if endlessly
studying that one problem of filial ingrati-
tude! He never begged. He was never
known to utter an uugentlemanly word.
Liquor never passed his lips. A few of us,
touched by his pathetic life and ways, saw
that he did not physically suffer, when we
could keep track of the poor old fellow;
though we could never secure his consent to
provide for him in any charitable institu-
tion.

On the occasion referred to Gould was a
guest at the Grand Pacific. Before 8 o'clock
in the morning he was stirring. About tbe
same time "Uncle Baker," after his morn-
ing custom, tremblingly began his daily and
undisturbed march through the two rotundas
from Clark street to La Salle. The em-
ployes always greeted him civilly. In a
spirit of innocent mischief, I told him that
his "old friend, Jay Gould, was waiting up
there behind the column, by the telegraph
window, to see him."

Halting a moment, as if to accustom his
feeble sight to tbe dim light of tbe place, be
made straight lor the column, and in an-
other momeut bad grasped the astonished
magnate's hand.

"Mr. Gould,"said the old man trembling-
ly, "you and I did a good deal of business
together at one time. Most people despise
you. They believe yon unkind, cruel, un-ju- tt,

merciless."
Gould wriggled, but "Uncle Baker"

would not release him.
"It has always been one of tbe few hopes

of my li e," he continued, "to be able to
myself say that I remember you with es-

teem; thank you for a few unsolicited kind-
nesses; and to show you one human being
in rags" her "Uncle Baker" drew himself
up proudly "who is so little that, with all
your power you could neither help norharm
him; and to add with the most respectful
sincerity that, great as you are, be pities
you and your joyless life, barren of one dis-
interested friend, with an unutterable and
inexpressible pity from the bottom of his
heart. I beg you to pardon this intrusion
and to say good morning!"

Then while the amazed man of millions
wiped a film be seemed to think had gath-
ered upon his steel-rimm-

though he looked for the dimning of his
newspaper print in the wrong place the
man of rags shuffled away; the telegraph
window came down with a sharp click; and
the memory voices that had a moment since
given Jay Gould almost a youthful and
hopeful face, were drowned by tbe music of
tbe instrument, whicb, upon the heels of the
little play, was merrily transmitting the
words of this one little man that too olten
make and unmake his fellow men.

Edrak L. Wakeman.
Pleurisy pains, asthmatic and all throat

affections are soon relieved by that certain
remedy for coughs and colds, Dr. D. Jayne's
Expectorant

The 6lale Line.
As an evidence of the increasing travel to

Europe, Messrs. Austin Baldwin & Co., the
general agents of the popular State Steam-
ship Co., of New York, send a handsome
sailing list of tbe steamer State of Nebraska,
which sailed a few days ago with over 225
first cabin passengers, many of whom have
made the journey in previous years via this
line. This company furnishes first-cla-

passage to all the principal points of Europe
at moderate rates, with comfortable state
rooms, table, and iu fact all
that tends to make the ocean voyage a

one. Those who contemplate a
trip of this nature, or have friends coming
to this country, will do well to apply to the
agents of this popular line for inlormation.

s
Jerseys Regular $5 and $6 qualities;

32 in. and 34 in. Bust measure onlv; re-

duced to $2 to close. Huaus & Hacks.
ttssu

It alight Rain on the Fourth.
750 Como silk umbrellas, paragon frame,

26 incb, silver rings and long oxvdized
handles, only $1 50, worth $2 50.

ZhS ROSENBATJM & CO.

Excursion to Whreltnff
On (Sunday), July 6. Bate $1 CO

round trip. Train leaves B. & O. depot at
850 A. M., city time.

Pretty Evening Dreama,
That are inexpensive, for summer resorts.
twts Parcels & Jones, 29 Fifth are.

Tlift Itnarbnll feeneon.
Marvin's b'aseball cakes are a delight to

every boy who loves the national game.
Grocers all keep them. its

THE

SCRAPS OF HISTORY.

Interworen in a Romance by George

Alfred Townsend.

ALEX. HAMILTON IN THE WEST.

How Be San? an Old Revolutionary Song

for Pennsylvania Boys

WITH FIFE AND DRUM ACCOHPAHIMERT.

From "Mrs. Reynolds and Hamilton, by George
Alfred Townsend (Oath).

The President W proceeded to Cumber-

land, while Hamilton and a few mounted
friends moved out from the Welsh settle-
ment to pass the great Tuscarora Mountain
by a trail. The mighty mass of rock and
woods seemed to open as they approached
like a gray cloud, and showed a cove that
had a low gate cut by a brook, and beyond
this opening seemed nothing but a deep,
round bowl of forest and rampart, sublime
and serene. Yet within the cove a little way
they came to a "store," or settler's Bhop,

of stones and logs, and found some
pack horses loading with supplies for the
Monongahela. Within the Irish trader's
cot the gentlemen took some of the cove
whisky and a snack of venison.

"If I had my Eliza here," said Hamilton
to the young trader's wife, "I should be the
happiest settler in this cove. What is this
little lellow's name?"

"James James Buchanan, sir," replied
the young mother, giving her child to the
Secretary.

"May the United States last after Jamie
is its President, madamel"

Out of the cove, like motes ascending
within a blue-bel- l, tbe travelers wound, and
gaining the summit after miles, looked over
upon a small valley like a grave, posied
with new-brok- farms, and pebbled by a
small, new hamlet

Down the mountain, up the next oue,down
the next and over others, the party went
along in forests illimitable, till tbey found
the army the second day, toiling up the
heights and wondering at tbe profusion of
mountains, also marching like themselves
upon conversing lines through stars and
storms. But the human army seemed hardly
a caterpillar, dwar ed by the nature it had
entered on. The few settlers, however,
weie sickly creatures compared to the
soldiery, who were only worn with un-

accustomed marching,
Hamilton'' soul thrilled with the soft yet

sacred scenery, which seemed to his
chastened spirit the revealment of God's
mercy and majesty stupendous as the
meaning, "I was set up from everlasting,
belore the mountains were settled,
and my delights were with the sons of men."

The predestmarian in his Scotch type
carried his imagination no farther than the
Scriptures and belief, and out of this faith
came his love of fond authority on earth and
love of raising altars of institutions instead
of playing the worshiper like Cain, razing
his biother's altar.

"God bless Pennsylvania, gentlemenl"
exclaimed the constructive sonl of Hamilton
as he came to the Juniata crossings.
"Though she slay us, yet will we praise
her."

He saw the Little Juniata sweep the moun-
tain's base and hug the mountain's ribs and
tbe mountain promontory, like that vast
galley Btranded on Ararat, leeling the
Deluge subside in tbe gentle Etream that
flowed about its beak.

There, in the night, Hamilton lay in a
log tavern, with the witty Judge Peters and
a fellow-We- st Indian from Jamaica, named
Dallas, who bad here escaped from the po-

litical contaminations of Mifflin's group.
All three were joyous natures, and in the
rare, cold air blowing through the chinks
they lay and laughed at repartees and lis-

tened to tbe passing wagons and fed their
green wood fire till nothing was beard at
last bnt the Juniata muttering underneath
as to the meaning of those camp-fire- s bur-
nishing its rapids.

AU was still.
The man from Juniata saw a shadow from

the fire strike npon tbe naked wall to which
his face was turned; he did not move, but
watched this mysterious shadow in the late
chamber of mirth and anecdote. It was
that of one in praver, with hands raised and
head uplifted. Not a sound was heard but
the softest sigh.

The tall Scotch head, the Boman nose,
the and already historic jaws
and chic, described that shadow's original
to be the man from Nevis, the hated op-
ponent of his faction, Hamilton.

Bothlthese men were Scotch West-Indian-

The prestige of Hamilton had already soft-
ened Dallas' prejudice when it so youth-full- v

relaxed to fun and fellowship.
"That is my enemy," thought Dallas,

still as sleep, but thrilled in all his Scottish
tvpe. "Let me pray, too, from that exam-
ple. 'God bless Mr. Ham i Iton !' "

Twenty-on- e years was to pass before Dallas
was to become a successor of Hamilton as
tbe Finance Minister. He found tbe
finances, taxation, the public morale, every-
thing deranged and almost destroyed by four-
teen vears of Jefferson's prejudices applied
to the State. The capitol, the President's
bouse, lay iu ashes, burned by the foreign
enemy.

The new Secretary found it hard to tear
himself away from the illusions of party, but
reason pointed the only way increased, can-
did taxation; a tariff, a National bank.

"Dare I recommend these things we have
rejected with their author's fame?" Dallas
thought

Then he saw the shadow of a head long
since given to the worms a tall Scotch
head aud Boman nose and martial profile,
in the act of prayer.

"Back, back to Hamilton!" exclaimed
Secretary Dallas, seizing his pen. "I
say again my mountain prayer: 'God bless
him!"'

And yet, so close together lie the godlike
and the human, that Hamilton's prayer
that night had been lor his wile's pity and
forgiveness.

They came to Bedford next day. occupy-
ing a level shelf above the Juniata, where
once had stood an old Indian stockade;
some stone and log houses around a court
house now, and two hundred residents, and
the great armv encamped upon its

hillsides, in lines of fleecy tents
by day and golden fire by night, lighting np
the great mountains, while the
rare air bore the strains ot music to the
stars that spread above 'like the field in the
floating ensign at each headquarters, Jersey
and Pennsylvania.

The old Jersey Governor was a Bevo-lutiona- ry

soldier who bad made a song
that was thought very fine, and his
band played it several times a day, as fol-

lows:
To arms once moret our hero cnes;
Sedition lives and order dies;
To peace and ease tben bid adien,
And dash to the mountains, Jersey Bine.

CnoBTJS: Dash to the mountains, Jersey Blue,
Jersey Bine, Jersey Blue,

And dash to thtS mountains, Jersey

Pennsylvania had no song, nor was there
any national hymn, and Hamilton was not
a poet However, with some assistance, to
gratify the Pennsylvania boys, be sang
them, to ad accompaniment of flute, fife and
drum, his old Bevolutionary air:

TDK DRUM."

Hear tbo gentle sheep soft bleat,
"Ba-a-a-

As thev wheel like soldiers' feet,
b,

Like their gentle souls we come,

And the sheepskin makes our drum;
h I
h 1

I

Hear tbe lover softly sigh
"Ba-a-a-

For bis love he'll march and die,
h ! I

Helpless hands do overcome- -.
b, ba-a-- L

PITTSBTJKG- - DISPATCH,
Like the fingers on the drum:

Ra-ta-t- 1

Ra-ta-t- I
h I

Hear the little children weep.
"Ba-a-a- b,

Like the tender little sheep
Ba-a-a- h.

But their terrors rouse ihe dumb
b!

And their sob is In tbe drum;
h 1

!

Ra ta-t- !

Do you see this harmless flock
h

Filing up the mountain rockf

There Is nothing quarrelsome,
b.

In the bleating of our drum:

We are only clad in wool.

We are marching in from school,

And tbe lesson that we bum
ba-a--

You shall hear upon the drum:

If the wolf is in theBo hills
h

'Tis the fife tbe wolf that thrills:
h ! !

'Tis a little drummer's thumb,

Thrills the sheepskin to a drum:
h !

Ra-ta-t- !
h !

Can that he Columbia's cry T
"Ba-a-a-

Forward, march I For she mar die:
h I I

Dear mother, straight we come,
h I !

"IU your sons wltb fife and drum
I

b !

h !

President Washington and Governor Lee
arrived at Bedford from Cumberland the
20th of October. Four dragoons were the
President's only escort Instead of the
magnificence which attended tbe mighty
Mifflin's movements, 15 guns wel-
comed the President, and all the
camps cheered, aud straightway busi-
ness began.

Philadelphia troops were dispatched into
the surrounding country for offenders, and
brought in 13 miserable objects, who had
been locallv greater than Washington. As
these "leaders of the people" rode on their
forest-fe- d ponies through the army, each pre-
ceded, flanked, and followed by a trooper of
noble air and knightly uniform, the militia
looked on in astonishment that these de-

graded beings had caused the State such ex-
pense.

HEED IT TnrTTE,

Kmibi City to be Allowed a Recount Owing
to Inaccuracies.

Kansas City, July 4. A recount will
be made of 20 districts in this city where it
appears upon the face of tbe returns that
the enumeration hah been made in a
slighting manner. Telegrams irom
Superintendent of the Census Por-
ter aud Congressman Tarsney
to Supervisor Miller and President Foxon,
of the Commercial Club, to-d- announced
that the recount had been ordered as re-

quested by the latter gentleman.
At a meeting of tbe special committee of

the Commercial Club, at which Mr. Miller
was present, it was decided to do everything
possible to obtain a fair count on this re-

count, which it ib expected will increase the
total bv a considerable amount

A HANDSOME F0EOER.

A Leading; Society Lady of Provldenea rd

on a Serious Cbnrgr.
New York, July 4. On the arrival of

the 5:30 train from Boston yesterday after-
noon central office detectives took into
custody a handsome, richly dressed woman,
named Nettie Clark, of Providence. She
was taken berore Inspector Byrnes, and
shown a telegram from Providence, calling
for her arrest. It was said that she had
secured $5,000 on forged notes.

The woman confessed that she was the
party wanted, and handed over $3,500 to the
Insp'ector. She resides with her parents in
Oak street, Providence.

REMINISCENCE OK THE GREAT FLOOD.

A Good Letter From Kt-v- . H. L. Cbnpmnn,
Pastor uftbe Methodist Eplaconnl Cbnrcb.

Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 12, 18S9.
Messrs. Chamberlain & Co., lies Moines, la :

Dear Sins The box of six dozen Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy, which you sent at the snggestion
of Hon Wesley Bedhead, reached us soon
after the great flood and at a time when
diarrhea was quite prevalent. As soon as
it became kuown that I had the medicine
tor distribution, there began a great run on
it, which continued until it was about all
gone. Every one, so far as I heard from
them, testified to its virtues, declaring it the
best medicine for tbe purpose tbey had ever
used. Those who got it shared it around
with their neighbors, so that I am confident
your generositv in sending it was productive
of great good. We used some of it ourselves
and found it not only an excellent medicine
for diarrhea, but for all kinds of pain and
uneasiness in tbe stomach and bowels. It
has been regarded as the best medicine
known here for tbe diseases it is recom-
mended for. In view of your sending such
a large quantity lor free distribution among
poor people,! think you are entitled to this
testimonial in its favor.

H. L. Chapman,
Pastor Methodist Episcopal Church,

FROM M'KEESPORT, PA.
I spent several weeks in Johnstown, after

the great flood, ou account of my husband
being employed there. We hud several
children with us, two of whom took the
diarrhea very bail 1 v. I got some of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Rem-
edy, from Bev. Mr. Chapman, It cured
both ol them. I knew of several other
casts where it was equally successful. I
think it cannot be excelled and cheerfully
recommend it.

Mes. Annie M. Beam,
JlcKeesport, Pa.

CUBED AFTEK TWO DOCTOES HAD
FAILED.

Last June, after the great flood, I re-

ceived a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea Bemedy from my
pastor, at a time when I was very much run
down with diarrhea, and had tried two doc-

tors without fiuding any relief. This rem-

edy relieved me at once, and cured me en-

tirely in a short time. I got several bottles
and gave it around among my acquaintances
who were afflicted iu the same way. I think
I gave it to a dozen people, and it relieved
and cured, so lar as I know, in all cases.
It is the best medicine for tbe disease I have
ever known. Mes. E. L. Heneie,

Johnstown, Pa.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Bemedy is sold at 25 cents a
bottle by E. G. Stucky, 1701 and 2401
Penn ave.; E. G. Stucky & Co.. cor. Wylie
ave. and Fulton st; Markell Bros. cor.
Penn and Faulkston aves.; Theo. E. Ihrig,
3610 Filth ave.; Carl Hartwig, 4016 Butler
st; John C. Smith, cor. Penn ave. and
Main st; James L. McConnel & Co., 455
Fi.th ave., Pittsburg; and in Allegheny by
E. E. Heck, 72 and 194 Federal sts.; Thos.
B. Morris, cor. H.mover and Preble aves.;
F. H. Eggers, 172 Ohio St., and F. H.
Eggers & Son, 199 Ohio st and 11 Smith-fiel- d

st wssu

Scotch and French ginghams, exclusive
styles, plaids and stripes, worth 40o and 60o

at 25c and 30o a yd. Huous & Hacke.
i TTSSU

Provide Yourself
With one of our American gloria umbrellas,
26 inch, paragon irame, with .silver j:rook
handles,' at $1. Didvou ever hear of such a
bargain?

" Bosenbatjm & Co.
ihS v .... i--
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SEEKING FOR SHADE.

Pastor and People Alike Anxious for
a Summer Vacation.

GOOD PROSPECTS OF A UKION

Between tbe Tarious Sects Bearing the
Presbyterian .Name.

GLEANINGS FKOil CHURCH FIELDS

In most of the denominations preachers'
vacations are now accepted as a fixed fact
Among Presbyterians aud Episcopalians a
vacation to the minister is generally ac-

cepted as a part ot the contract with the
congregation. The preacher is expected to
take a summer's rest, and tbe congregation
is usually not only submissive, but cheerful
in having the opportunity of seeking green
shades, by seashore and on mountains during
dog days. One ot our leading churchmen
said a day or two ago: "The people are as
ready for a vacation as the priest These
hot days are hard on the preacher and con-

gregation alike. We are more than willing
to give our preacher a rest until cooler
weather. It is good all around to have a
quiet time in tbe churches, and the rest and
recreation will no doubt enable us to do bet-

ter work when we return from the summer
tour."

The Methodist churches have not so gen-

erally accepted the idea of a vacation. In
general the preachers of this denomination
keep down to the work in hot weather as
cold, and only vary the work by camp uieet-in- e

nreacbiucr. In connection with this
subject of preaching in hot weather, a wag
of a preacher recently related the following
incident After preaching an hour or more
on a very hot Sunday a member of his con-

gregation asked him if it did not make him
very tired to preach in such weather. "No,"
said he, "I was not a bit tired, but I en-

joyed it hugely to see how tired my congre-
gation were."

Presbyterian Union.
At the late meeting o! the United Presby-

terian Assembly held at Buffalo, the ques-
tion of union with the Beformed Preby-teria-

or Covenanters was one of the
prominent questions under consideration. A
committee oi five was appointed to meet in
joint committee with the representatives of
Belormed churches to develop a plan of
union. The United Presbyterian committee
appointed by the assembly were: Bev. Dr.
S. Littell, pastor of Sixth "Avenue Church,
Pittsburg; Dr. W. J. Bubiuson, First
Church, Allegheny; Prof. James A. Grier,
Dr. D. W. Collins and Bev. John A. Wil-
son, Wooster, Ohio. There are two wings
of the Covenanters (Old and New School)
and while there is little prospect oi a union
with the Old School, the New School are
apparently ripe for a marriage with the
United Presbyterians.

Pittsburg has twice been a meeting
ground for Presbyterian sects. The Asso-

ciate and Associate Beformed Presbyterian
churches were joined in this city in 1858,
and tbe united church from that day to this
has been the United Presbyterian Church.
Some ten years later the old and new wings
or the Presbyterian churches came together
In this city and old and new were unanim-
ously abolished. The old school assembly
convened in the First Presbyterian Church
on Wood street, and the new in the Third
Church, Sixth avenue in 1868. As Pitts-
burg has twice been the meeting ground tor
discordaut Presbyterian sects, it is not at all
improbable that in the next decade it will
be the place of meeting for other sects of the
Presbyterian faith, and that tbe time is
drawing near when there will be but one
Presbyterian fold iu all the land.

The questions which now divide the
branches of the Presbyterian fold are not
essential to the faith. Covenanters, who
hold that Christianity should have a place
in the Constitution, are not so strenuous for
their particulars views since Abraham
Lincoln proclaimed liberty to the bondsmen.

Christianity is now the recognized religion
of the Bepublic, and the malcontents who
were justifiable in their opposition to the
Oovernment prior to tbe emancipation proc-
lamation, have no longer a just ground oi
opposition. All signs point to a union of
the various Presbyterian bodies before the
century is past As Pittsburg has been the
place selected for two Presbyterian unions,
it is highly probable that it will be selected
as the place where all American Presby-
terians will in the near future come to-

gether.

Pastor and People.
Rev. W. D. Hamkl, M. E., presiding elder

from Carthage, Mo., was in tho city this week,
on his way to visit his parents In Butler county.

Mr. Hamel has still a soft place in his heart
for his native Western Pennsylvania, and,
although enthusiastic over the Qreat West,
thinks he has not seen any place that beats tbe
scenes of childhood.

Rev. T. dewitt Eeniiah, pastor of Point
Breeze Presbyterian Church, will sail on the
steamer Alaska, Irom New York on Tuesday
next for a two months' trip In Europe. His
congrezation have generously provided hiin
with the needful, havinir sunnli-mpnto- d hi
salary with a 1500 check, ana In addition will
supply his pulpit during his absence.

Rev. Nevin Woodside, pastor of the Re--
lormea Church on Qrant street
will leave on Monday, July 7, for his summer
sojnurn in Ireland. Ha will sail on the steamer
Nevada from New York Thursday, July 10. Hiscongregation has granted him a three months'furlough, and bountifully provided bim with
the means to have a good time iu nls nativeland.

Peop. Henby Gibbons was recently chosen
to fill the chair of Greek at Amherst College.
Prof. Gibbons was teacher of Latin and Greek
In the Pittsburg High school from 1873 to 18S0.
For the past nine jears he has been Greek pro-
fessor In the Western University, Allegheny.
He now goes to Amherst where l.u graduated
in 1873. Prof. Gibbons originally hails from
Brownsville, of this State.

Rev. F. R. Wotrino. born, reared and edu-
cated in Western Pennsylvania, and for several
years pastor of one of tho churches of tho
Presbytery of Pittsburg, writes to the Presby-
terian Banner from Rawlins, Wyo.: "I am
still moving with the Star of Empire west-
ward. I have struck more Pennsylvania Pres-byterians here than I have met with anywhere
else in the West. This is one of the most en-couraging features of the work here, as where-ove- rfound they are a good and staunch ele-
ment-"

Rev. Dr. Ktjmler, pastor of tho East Lib-
erty Presbyterian Church, has recently been in
attendance at the commencement of his aimamater, Miami University, Oxford. Ohio. Dr.
Kumler was a fellow student of President
Harrison and Prof. Swing. Followinc is a com.
mumcatlon irom Oxford concerning our EastLiberty pastor: "Dr. Kumler for years has been
the President of the Board of Trustees of theIndies' Seminary. This jear he tendered hisresignation, which was, after due considera-
tion, unanimously not accepted. The Pitts-
burg region is not regarded as too far off from
Oxford to render distance a reason fur reliev-
ing the Doctor. We know he is full of ork
and many others are calling for hira. All we
can say is, let him refuse the new calls and
hold on to the old." r

In at least five of tho leading cities of the
United States graduates of old Jefferson Col-

lege, Cannonshurg, are occupying foremost po-

sitions in the ministry. Dr. John R. Paxton. a
native of Cannonsburg, and graduate of the col-

lege there, is recognized as one of the foremost
preachers of New York. Dr. David Gregg, a
graduate of tho same institution and native of
Allegheny City, stands at the front in Bostou
Drs. Dickey, Graham and Agnew arc doing
good work In Philadelphia pnlpi s. and all aro
proud of tne memories of Jefferson and Wash-
ington. In Chicago Bishop McLaren stands at
tbe front in the Episcopal Church of the
Illinois diocese, and no doubt cherishes fond
recollections nf bis student days in Cannnnsburg
from 1819 to 185L At St. Louis the Rev. Dr.
Nicols holds the Presbvterian fort. Dr. Nlcols
was a graduate of Jefferon College, not long
before tbo war, and has the honor of being the
youngest man ever chosen to be Moderator of
the Presbyterian General Asemblv, That be
is still alive was proved by his prominent part
in the recent convention of toe Christian En-
deavor Societies held lu St. Louis.

Outside Church News.
GLADSTONE, In his old age, seems to be turn-

ing his attention to the Bible. He has recently
nubukedaseriesof papers on the old book.

m

5, 1890.

In the Sunday School Timet of June 26, Is an
interesting article from bis pen on tbe Book of
Psalms. He defends tbe Imprecatory Psalms
from some of the charges made against them
by modern skeptics.

Ret. Da. WrxLuu Tatxor, of the Broad-
way Tabernacle, New York, Is working
earnestly for the aged ministers' fund of the
Congregational Church. He hopes to secure
JIOO.OOO ror this fund, and has already secured
over $20,000. The preacher who has worn him-
self out in tbe service, has hitherto had a poor
outlook in his old days. The churches are
gradually waking np to tbe idea tbat tbe
veterans should be cared for in decllningyears.

Pbeaciiep.s arc, no donbt, like other mortals,
and when salary is not equal to the supply of
ordinary wants, and they find It difficult to fur-
nish the ordinary comforts to wife and little
ones, they have their anxieties as other men.
While it is not claimed that they are above the
ordinary besetments ana weaknesses of our
common humanity, it is a pleasure to record the
following incident in the life of. the great Lon-do- n

preacher: Mr. Spnrgeon Inherited a large
sum of money recently from an admirer in an
English town, bnt distributed the entire amount
among the testator's poor relations.

TrtE of Dr. Dales' pastorate
of Philadelphia was one of the recent promi-

nent events in the religious world. Dr. Dales
stands at the front in the United Presbyterian
Churcb, and has stood there for an entire gen.
eration. In bis sermon he

some Interesting statistics as to religious
growth, sumo of which are appended. 1. In
1840 there were 20 States and nine Territories,
with 17,069,463 pecple and 903.216 square miles,
mainly along the Atlantic coast and east of the
Mississippi river. In 1890 there are 42 States
and four Territories, with a population offrom
65.000.000 to 67,000,000, and an extent of 3,692,990

squire miles. In this last particular we stand
third among tho nations, being excelled only
by Russia and the Chinese empire. Tben the
darkpall of slavery was hanging over 13 States
and Territories; now, since January 1. 1863, not
a slave is found breathing upon American
soil. 2. In our city. Then, with a population
of 258,037, now over 1,000,000; tben about 250
Evangelical churches, now 699; then few Sab-
bath schools, now 616, with 178,868 scholars In
them. 3. In our customs. Then, public wor-
ship was conducted largely !n the mornings
and afternoons, leaving tho evening for home
and household religion; tben babbath school
was held before each churcb service, and the
teachers went, devout'y taking the children
from the one to the other; then there was little
sensationalism, preaching from topics or
isolated texts, but from subjects ana entire
passages of the Bible: tben women had a very
limited sphere; now doors are open for their
work everywhere. In our own church there
are now 817 women's missionary Societies, with
over 8,000 members, which last year raised over
560,000.

HOT A WOEK OF NECESSITY.

Judge Pennypncker Rnlea Tbnt Sunday
Shoving Violates the Lair.

rerxcur, tilboham to tm dispatch.1
Philadelphia, July 4. Judge Penny-pack- er

to-d- delivered a decision on the
question of Sunday shaving in the city.
The opinion was given in connection with
the appeal of William B. Waldman, a
barber, from the magistrate's fine. In stat-
ing his decision the Judge said:

"It is contended upon tbe part of the defend-
ant," Judge Pennypacker said, "that since
there are some persons whose beards require
shaving daily, and there are some whose occu-
pations through tbe week make it difficult
or Impossible for them to get shaved
except upon Sundays the conduct of his
business upon the days in question was a work
of necessity, and therefore within the ex-
ception in the statute. It seems to me
quite obvious tbat the argument is a fallacy.

"If the position so strenuously and ably
urged by counsel for the defendant were
sound, it would result in the entire abrogation
of the act ot 1791, because the same process of
reasoning would throw open substantially all
of the avenues of business life. If tbere are
persons so closely tied to their occupations
during tbe week that they cannot find suff-
icient time to get Bhaved except upon Sundays,
tbe same want of time will prevent them from
seeking tbe shoemaker, tbe plumber and the
forgeman upon the ordinary days of labor.
If, as has been earnestly said, tho
demands of tbe people of this Commonwealth
have grown too great to be restrained by tbe
bonds Imposed by the statute of 1794, and the
development of modern life are such as to re-
quire tnat these restraints should be brokeu
or relaxed, an appeal to tbe power
will not long remain unheeded. The province
of a judge is to Interpret, not to legislate. I
will affirm tbe decision of the magistrate and
cause the fine to be paid.

L OLLENDORFF,
Wholesale agent for the

DUEBER-HAMPDE- N WATOH CO.

Wholesale exclusively.

76-7- 8 Fifth Avenue.
je28-7- 9
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1U0 TAPE WORMS TKEN IN LAST
IS MONTHS.

The hundredth one was taken on Sunday,
June 29, from J. T. Slacle. of Gallery Junction.
Butler county. Pa. During my professional
career I hB t iton successfully over 00 tape- -

worms, and this is undoubtedly the broadest
and one of the longest on record, it measurea
when stretched 163 feet 5 inches, and to anyone
doubting same, if they ill call at my office the
fact will be demonstrated, and Mr. Blagjp was
only two hours unde' treatment. Thousands
are sufferlne who do not know it. Send stamp
for circulars describings) mptoms. ''Remember
that I also cure Cancer without knife or plas-
ter. Catarrh and Parasites positivelv cured.
I desire to Inform my patients and public that
owing to my large increasing offlcepractice.it
has necessitated tbe cmplojment of an assist-
ant, a physician of years of practice and a
graduate of one of the largpst and best medical
colleges in this country. Hitherto It has been
an impossibility for me to visit patients at
their homes but on and after July L I shall try
and visit, either day or nlebt, all those afflicted
who cannot call at my office. '

Don't forget Burgnon's system renovator;
thousand are using it with succes. who bavo
been suffering for ears. Don't suffer, but get
a bottle at your drugstores, or if you live in
Pittsburg, call at Jos. Fleming & Bon's drug-
store, cor. Diamond and the Market, where
seven large worms can be seen tbat wero taken
in tho last two weeks, or call at my office. Con-
sultation free. My office hours from 8 A. M. to
OP. H. Sunday, 2 to 5 p. H.

DR. J. A. BURGOON,
a OHIO STREET, Allegheny City, Pa.

KNOW ME BV MY W0RK8.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LOOK FOR IT .
MOST

Important Announcement

New Story

Black.
A NEWSPAPER NOVEL.

DEALING WITH COTEMFORARY LIFE.
NEVER BEFORE PUBLISHED.

Specially Secured for the
Columns of

THE DISPATCH.
We have pleasure in announcing to our read-

ers that we have secured for publication in the
columns of The Dispatch a new wortc of fic-

tion by Mr. William Black an author univer-
sally admired his forthcoming wore being,

moreover, specially written for newspaper pub-

lication and designed to interest all classes.
The story is altogether new and unpublished,

and as it deals to some extent with present day
events and characters, its publication from
week to week will arouse the utmost attention.

William Black's
New Novel

WH.L BE ENTITLED

"STAND FAST,
0RAIG-K0YST0- N,"

And the story it will tell will be as unconven-
tional as the title of the work. "Stand Fast,

is the family motto of one of
the characters introduced by the author and a
very Interesting; original and breezy sort of in-

dividual he proves himself to be. But bis great-
est claim upon the reader lies iu the fact that
his daughter is the heroine of the story. Will-

iam Black's heroines are among the most de-

lightful creations in onr literature, and the
heroine of the present story is equal to the best
of her charming predecessors. "Stand Fast;

whatever else it may be, is
first and foremost,

A Love Story,
Introducing Scotch Poetry and Saxon Prose,

American Girls and English Aristo-
crats, Theoretical Socialism and

Practical Politics.
A STORY TO BE READ.

THE ATJTHOB OV

"STANDFAST, '

CRAIG-E0YST0- N."

Mr. William Black.
Mr. WILLIAM BLACK; tbe author of "A

Princess of Thule," "Sunns'e," etc., was born a
little short of 0 years ago, in Glasgow. His
youthful ambition was to become an artist, but
eventually he drifted into journalism, of which
he may still be considered a distinguished and
successful representative. He located himself
in London in 1S6J. As a newspaper representa-
tive he went through the Prussia-Austria- n War
of 1866. "In Silk Attire," produced in 1869,

dealt with peasant life in the Black Forest.
Monarch of MincingLane" and "A

Daughter of H eth," followed In the order named
and ran through many editions. Next came
"The Strange Adventures of a Phaeton,"whIch
literally described a drlnnx excursion the
author made from London to Edinburgh, with
a thread of fiction Interwoven. It is said that
a good many people. Americans chiefly, have
adopted this plan of exploring the English
counties, and have taken these "Adventures"
as a sort of guide book. A glance through the
author's list of published works reveals that his

'later stories appeared in tbe following sequence:
--A. rnncess ot rnuie," "The Maid of Kileena,"
"Three Feathers." "Madcap Violet," "Green
Pastures and Piccadilly," "Macleod of Dare,"
"White Wings: A Yachting Romance," "San-ris- e:

A. Story of tbe Times." "That Beautiful
Wretch," "Sbandon Bells," "White Heather."
"The Wise Women of Irerness," "Sabina
Zembra," "In Far Lochaber."

STAND FAST
CRAIG-ROYSTO- N,"

Wil 1 prove to be as clever aud as successful
as any of the works preceding It from the
same gifted source.

POINTS OF TBE NEW SERIAL,
Publication of which begins in Thk Dispatch

TO-MORRO-

SUNDAY, JULY 6, 1890.

The heroine Is a young American girl of
Scotch descent, who has traveled much and who
has a charming simplicity and independence of
cnaracter.

Tho story is full of Interest and the move-
ment is steady and continuous. Tbe perusal of
tbe opening chapters gives promise of soma
surprising situations in the near future. The
hero is a young fellow of means, with brilliant
prospects in the political world; his father Is a
millionaire with socialistic theories.

The love story whicb the anthor has to tell Is
of a most original kind, and requires for its
elaboration several interesting personages. In-

cluding a family of Americans and several
fashionable notabilities in London.

The political characters introduced can al-

most be recognized as counterparts of people
now living. We bavo copious references in the
mouth of an old Scotch poet to the claims of
Scotland In song and story, and as a back-
ground we have fashionable life in Mayfair, at
Henley and Brighton, labor and
congresses in various parts of the country, and
a characteristic leader of the masses in a
North Country man named Ogden. "Stand
Fast, Craig-Roysto- possesses a powerful and
exciting plot, and will appeal strongly to all
classes ot readers.

William Black's
LATEST, BEST AND MOST POWERFUL

" STORY,

"STAND FAST,
CRAIG-ROYSTO- N,"

WILL COMMENCE PUBLICATION IN THE
COLUMNS OF THE DISPATCH

should sendin orders early. Lovers
of High Class Literature who desire to read
THE BEST SERIAL announced so far this
season,, should mall orders for THE DI8--
PATCH, or call in person. Corner Bmlthfltld

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ana Diamond Streets, Pittsburg, Pa. lale
phone, 1126, Ring 2.

PRESS OPINIONS ON WILLLVM BLACK7S
NOVELS.

A novel of Mr. Black's is a treat. Itisatreatto read the work of a man who is always
well informed, who writes good English, and
who deals with every episode so as to make it
exciting. London Globe.

The last book of Jlr. Black's is a romance of
the highest order, playing with irresistible
power on our nobler feelings, and teaching les-
sons tbat may profit us In life. Is is difficult to
account for the influence it exerts over us; or
what is more to tbe point, for the enjoyment
witn which we read it. Saturday Heviev.

It goes without saying that anything in the,
way of a story which Mr. William Black pub-
lishes will be gracefully written and will bo
worth reading. Sussex Daily Jfews.

Mr. Black easily takes rank as the foremost
of cotemporary English novelists. Sc Lauit
Ho., Jiepubilcan.

Mr. Black never relies for effect upon violent
means. He contrives by means of delicate,
subtle, but sure touches, to win the Interest of
his readers, and to retain it until the last vol-
ume is laid down with reluctance. London
Globe,

His success, which Is undoubtedly great, U
due to a careful study and competent knowl-
edge of character, to a style which Is free from
blemish, and to a power of graphic description
which Is but very seldom met with.-5atur- tfay

Review.
Mr. Black knows so well just what to de-

scribe, and to what length, that the scenery of
his novels seems to have been freshened by soft
sprlne rains. " His painting of character, hU
conversations and situations, are never strongly
dramatic and exciting, but they are thoroughly
good. He never gives us a tame or tiresoma
chapter. Sew York Tnbune.

Mr. Black is doing for these times what
Thackeray and Dickens, Lytton and Beacons-fiel- d

did for an earlier cotemporary period;
and what Fielding and Smollet did for ths
opening years of the Georgian era. ifoiton
(Man.) Traveller.

Mr. Black is in many respects the best novel-
ist of the present time. Por Hand Press.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIB

On the Female Face
On the upper lip, chin, cheeks, forehead, be.

tween the eyebrows, en the nose, neck, hands
and arms destroyed forever by the

ELECTRIC NEEDLE OrERATION

By De. J. VAN Drcir. Electro Surgeon. 02 Penn
ave., Pittsburg. This is a purely scientific;
operation and indorsed by all physicians as
being positively tbe only method in tba world
by which hair can be destroyed forever. Dr.
Van Dyck has operated for 11 years, has
treated hundreds ot cases and will forfeit $5,000
In gold in any case in which he falls to destroy
every coaiso hair forever, even if the patient
has a rezularW developed beard. This is in
deed a godsend to every woman with hair on
her face. Every lady tbns afflicted who has tba
least regard for her personal appearance should
stop using the depilatories, tweezers, scissors
or razor. Dr. Van Dyck will make special
terms to all who consult him durinz this month.
Office 502 Penn ave., Pittsburg. Hours 9 to 6.
Sundays 10 to 3- Book free.

Tha doctor also successfully treats moles,
warts, wens, birthmarks, red nose, enlafaed
veins of the nose and every blemish, dlseasc'or
discoloration of the skin, complexion, hair e
scalp. Office 02 Penn ave. my31-s.s-

and HEAD NOISESDEAF: dt reel's trut. in-
visible Tnbolar Ear Cnsh.ioni. Whispers heird distinct.It. SnccMirol when all remedies fid. Write or call folllnrtrated book FREE. Sold only bj Y HISCOX.853 Bromdwij. cor. Hta St.. New York. No aenuT
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STEAMERS AND EXCURMOMs.

The People's Hationai Bank
Issue Messrs. Brown Bros, i Co. credits for tha
use of travelers, available in all parts of tha
world.

Have also Bank of England notes and foreign
gold coin.

409 WOOD ST.,
iell-62-w- s Pittsburg. Pa.

STATE LINE
To Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin, London-

derry, Liverpool and London.
FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY

Cabin passage t to tax accordlnz to locatloa
Ol tate-oo- Excursion CS to S95.

Ktetrajte to and from turope at Lowest Bates.
"State of California" building-- .

AUSTIN BALUW I.N A CO.. ueneral Aetata,a Broadway, Hew Yort
J.J. MeCORMICK. Aaent-83- 9

and 401 Smilhfi.ld St, Plttiborg. Pt.
mblZ-80--

LINE-NE- W YORK AND LIV-
ERPOOL. VIA QUEENSTOWN-Fro- ra

Pier 40 K orih river: ast express man service.
Bothnia. July 2. 5 an) Etrurla, July 19. 7 a m
Umbria. July 5:7X0 am Aurania, July 28, noon

Servia, July 12, 2p m Bothnia, Julv 30, 2 p m
Gallia. July 18. 5 a m Umbria, Auj.2. 0X0 a ra

Will not carry steerage.
Cabin passage 60 and upward, according to

location : intermediate. 35 and $40. Steerage
tickets to and from all parts of Europe at very
low rates. For freight and passage apply to tha
company's office. 4 Bowling Green, New YorK.
Vernon H. Brown & Co.

J. J. MeCORMICK. 639 and 40i Smlthfleld
street. Pittsburg. je30-- r

TfTfllTK STAB Ll K

OB QUEEJJSTOWN AUD LIVERPOOL,

Royal and United btates Mall Steamers.
Teutonic, June 23, II a miTeu tonic, July as.SOam
DrlUnnlc, July Z, 4omBrlunnlc, July 30, 4pn
MaJetlc.Jnlr9. 11:30am 'Malestlc. Auir. 6. 10 am
ermxnic .iiur 10. ip miuermame, Aur. u,4pn
JTrom White Star dock, loot of Weit tenth ic
second cabin on these steamers. Saloon rates.

SCO and upward. Second cabin. 1W and upward,
according to steamer and location or berth. Ex-
cursion ticket on favorable terms. Steerage. M.

V, hlte Star drafts payable on demand In all tha
principal banks throughout Great Britain. Ap-
ply to JCH.N J. 1 CCU KM I UK, 8311 and 401 Smith-fie- ld

at.. Pittsburg, or J.BKlilE ISUAT, Uen-
eral Agent. 41 Broadway, Mew Voir. je23-- D

AMERICAN LINE,
Balling every Wednesday from Philadelphia,

and Liverpool! Passenger accommodations for
all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland. Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, etc.

PITER WRIGHT Sc SONS,
General agents. 305 Walnut st. Philadelphia.

Full information can be had of J. J. MeCOR-
MICK, Fourth avenue and 8mlthfleld street.
LOUIS MOESER, 616 Smithfleld street.

ALLAN LINE
BOYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

Tbe only direct Una
From GLASGOW,

LONDONDERRY
and GALWAY

To PHILADELPHIA.
Pasenger accommodations unexcelled.Prepaid Intermediate. J30. Steerage, $13.

Passengers by thU route are saved tbe ex- -
and inconvenience attending transfer to

liverpool or from New York. J7J. MeCOR-
MICK, 401 and 639 Smithfleld st.. A. D. SCORER

SON. 416 Smithfleld st. Pittsburc

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N PACKET CO
EXPREiJS SEHVJCK between New York,

Southampton and Hamburg bv the magnificent,
new twin-scre- steamers of10,000 tons and 12.500
to 16.0UU horse-powe- r. This Line holds the
record for fastest trips to and from South-
ampton and ihe Continent. Equal to Six Days
2 Hours to Queenstown. Steamers unexcelled,
tor safety, speed and comfort. Through rickets --

to Loudon and Paris. Apply to
Hambure-Amenca- n I era! Passengeruo., si liroad-- 1 Aoanli.

way, n. X. C. B. RICHARD & Co.,
oiuruaaway.new York.

MAX 8CHAMBERQ & CO.. 527 Smithfleld ss.
LOUIS MOESER, 616 Smithfleld stJ. J. MCCORMICK, 639 Smithfleld St.
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